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A.I. set-up manual

Version

1.0

https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9733/?atid=19258
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Trade your 
favorite crypto
with your 
favorite strategies.

Let algoritmic intelligence
continuously choose the best 
strategies for current market 
conditions.
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BUILD YOUR OWN SCALPING SCALP STRATEGIES + SIGNALS

SWING STRATEGIES

TEMPLATE + PLUG-INS

 A.I.

https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9657/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9694/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9665/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9655/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/signaller?signaller_id=473/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9693/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9691/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9692/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9659/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9690/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9689/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9688/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9733/?atid=19258
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SCALP STRATEGIES + SIGNALS

SWING STRATEGIES

TEMPLATE + PLUG-INS

 A.I.
Swing trading

https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9657/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9694/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9665/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9655/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/signaller?signaller_id=473/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9693/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9691/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9692/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9659/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9690/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9689/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9688/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9733/?atid=19258
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BASIC SET-UP
STEP 1: 
Go to strategies on 
the menu ribbon. 

STEP 2: 
Select “Algorithm 
Intelligence”.

STEP 4: 
Select “sources”, then “Signal strategies”.
Type “Gainscrypt” and the strategies you’d like 
to add. Do the same for trend strategies.

STEP 3: 
Select “New AI” in 
the topright corner.

A
B

BA
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STEP 5: 
Give your A.I. a name 
and click “save”.

STEP 6: 
Click on “training”.  
At the topright, select 
your exchange. 
Then search for the 
markets you want 
to trade (e.g. USDT 
markets). Then click 
“learn”. Your A.I. will 
start training all 
strategies.  
 
Do this for all desired 
pairs. 

BASIC SET-UP
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STEP 7: 
Go to the A.I. config. 
The buy/sell signal 
settings are the values 
that your bot will use 
to measure the 
succesrate of your 
selected strategies 
against chosen coins.

Make sure that this
aligns with your basic 
config! In this manual,
we’re focused on a 
scalp-A.I. with a TP 
or ATSL at 2%. Hence 
for ‘minimum percent 
change sell signal’ a 
value of 2 is used. 

BASIC SET-UP
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STEP 8: 
Your A.I. now weighs 
the performance of
selected strategies to 
recent market trend 
and will use signals 
from the strategies 
that are performing 
well in current market.

These scores are 
measured over the last 
month. Keep this in 
mind when you 
evaluate these scores 
as market conditions 
may already have 
changed.

Note: score percentages shown in the ‘editor’ tab are average scores across all trained coins. 
In the ‘results’ tab the average buy score of all strategies is visible. 

BASIC SET-UP
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STEP 9: 
You’re a perfectionist 
like us, we get it. 
You want a slick 
Gainscrypt visual on 
your A.I. Go to our 
Discord and download 
this image from the 
#ai channel! 

BASIC SET-UP

https://discord.com/invite/aQu2asT2Mm
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STEP 10: 
Time to load your A.I. 
into your hopper!

In your base config -->
strategy and select 
your A.I. and use our 
recommended settings 
at the right. For more 
accuracy, the score 
may be increased to 
90. For more frequen-
cy, it may be dropped 
to 80. 

Template 
In need of a template 
to kick-start your A.I.? 
Click here for our 
default set-up.

BASIC SET-UP

https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9733/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9733/?atid=19258
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Alternative set-up
Swing-trading A.I. 
Do you prefer accuracy over frequency?

Then Swing trading A.I. may do you justice. 
Especially if you’re choice of risk-management 
is leaning towards DCA rather than stop-loss 
this might be for you. With this set-up, scalping 
strategies are not necessary. 

As with swing trading we also target bigger tar-
gets, increase the minimum percent for buy 
signals to 4 or 5 (coherent with your base 
config settings). Also the validation time may 
be increased to 5-7 days.

Note: to best understand the individual 
strategy performance and when they signal, 
please refer to our the indiviual product sheets 
(PDF) on our downloads page. 

https://www.gainscrypt.com/downloads
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Strategies & market optimization matrix

Bull market strategies

Bear market strategiesBottom buyers

Ranging markets

https://www.gainscrypt.com/strategyfinder

https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9693/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9692/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9690/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9689/?atid=19258
https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9688/?atid=19258
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Disclaimer

Gainscrypt is NOT a financial advisor. Any suggestions or recommendations by our 
support team should therefore never be interpreted as financial advice. Gainscrypt is 
not liable/responsible for losses in any way and it is the user’s sole responsibility to 
make personal investment/trading decisions. All tools, templates, strategies provid-

ed are to be used with caution and expertise. 

All strategies are regularly backtested, but as markets change, so can the results. 
Past performance does not guarantee future succes.

https://www.cryptohopper.com/marketplace-user/item?item_id=9694/?atid=19258
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Support & Social

Follow us

Mail

Web

support@gainscrypt.com

www.gainscrypt.com

@gainscrypt

@gainscrypt

Join our discord!

Enjoy our products? 
 
Leave a review and become get the Gold Role 
in Discord!

This will grant you access to a private channel 
in our server in which big discounts & FREE 
items are announced from time to time. 

Just send a screenshot to our admin of your 
review and the role will be assigned to you.

See you there!

GAINSCRYPT GOLD

https://www.gainscrypt.com/
https://twitter.com/Gainscrypt
https://twitter.com/Gainscrypt
https://www.instagram.com/gainscrypt/
https://www.instagram.com/gainscrypt/
https://discord.gg/CMBAzrqhpx

